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ODD FACTS ABOUT THE PANAMA CANAL
BÿDAY ALLEN WILLEY
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a PRETTY SIGN BOARD |

» Horse Blankets
in plain and fancy colors, also Brown 
Duck, etc. These blankets are of ex 
ceptionally fine quality and are th 
biggest value ever offered.

Make a choice before the lot is re
duced in quantity. The earliest buyer 
gets the pick of the whole assortment 
which is large.

office is attractivein front of your store or 
and quite necessary for a successful business.

c R A R RE RI
does this work in any size arid color ! t

LETTERING NICELY DONE

lag from the Old World to the Orient 
by way of Panama will stop at San 
Francisco, with the exception of 
those bound to Australia and New 
Zealand, while Seattle and Tacoma 
on the Puget Sound will be so near 
this ocean pathway that they will 
also become -ports of call tor many 
craft.

There are several curious features 
of geography as well as science and 
engineering connected with the Pan
ama Canal. If ^he school boy is ask
ed to tell where the canal Is located, 
he will probably reply that It is to 
extend from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific Oceans. One would Infer from 
this that the canal extended from 
east to west. As a matter of fact, 
however, the so called western end 
of the -canal Is farther east than the 
so called eastern end. Thus, the 
Captain of a ship leaving the canal 
and" entering the Gulf of Panama 
may see the sun coming above the 
horizon before the Captain who ent
ers the other end of the canal at the 
same hour.

South America could better ne 
termed East America, for the reason 
that its east coast lies nearer south 
of Africa than it does any part of 
North America. If a line is drawn 
on the globe from the North Pole to 
the South Pole, passing through the 
Florida peninsula, it will not touch 
any part of South America, but run 
through the Pacific Ocean west of 
this continent. Boston is about on 

L line with the cities on the west 
coast and South America, being al
most directly north of the United 
States of Colombia. Buffalo is per-

ties of the United States, although 
this is located in the eastern part of 
North America.

LAND OF GOLD
You will also find a large assortment 

of gloves and mitts atEDMONTON MEN TO BBÀVE THE 
PERILS OF THE OMENICA 

VALLEY

WINDOW < >
• > A Remarkable River.

paperiQg your home a* CltAPPEB for pretty wtilp«per ; ;
All shajeeand color. A luge stock to choose from. J. N. STEWART’SIn digging this ditch across the 

continent, the engineers have to fight 
against one of the most remarkable 
rivers In, the world. The Chagtres Is 
truly a freak of nature. In theory 
season one might wade across it In 
places, for It is little more than a 
creek In dimensions, only a few feet 
deep in the center. When the water 
falls upon the Atlantic slope of the 
w however, the

When
< >
< >

HARNESS SHOP BROAD STREETScarth Street !F. M. CRAPPER Country Believed to Be Rich in Gold, 
Hitherto Lorded Over by Indians, 
to Be Prospected by Bold Adven
ture»—Strange Tales of Men Who 
Have Sought the Precious Metal 

and Never Returned.

:
1

YOUR WILL !SOCIALISTS SWEEP 
AUSTRIAN POLLSREGINA MACHINE AND IRON WORKS

REID BR.OS.. PROPS.
quantity which is poured into the 
channel of the Chagres Is so enor
mous that within five minutes en
ough may enter It to fill a hole in 
the ground three hundred feet wide,
thirty-five feet deep, and a mile in . .
length This statement seems In- STRATHCONA, ALTA., May lb.—
sirssi ïsjsr JSffSnss, s? s,1 œv» G00D

of water descends on- the surface of a large amount of credence in the ci-1 
the country In a single season, the tIes of Edmonton and Strathcona and 
floods of the Chagres do not seem so whlch proved to be entirely fallacious, 
impossible. , . has been overshadowed by the excite-

Thls is one reason why ships which ment whlch has taken place with re- 
pass through the canal will go up d t0 the gold Which exists In the VIENNA, May 16.—The returns
what might be called a series of neighborhood of the Omenica Valley. from the elections held Tuesday
mighty steps to a height which will For many years past the Chllicutan throughout Austria, while not yet
raise them no less than eighty-five Indlans have been finding gold in this complete, show conclusively that the 
feet above the waters of the Carlb- strict, and have been making annu- most powerful parties In the Lower 
bean For over twenty miles they ai trips to Vancouver where they sold House 0f parliament that will as- 

In estimating the location of a wilJ be elevated at this distance the gold, it has been no Infrequent gemble on June 12 will he the Social- 
place, we are likely to make our cal- bwe the sea, floating on a lake tblng tor these Indians to arrive m ists and the Anti-Semites. The spoils 
culations from the maps found in the whlcb wm be made by a great dam vancouver with necklaces made of of the flrst election in Austria under 
atlas This is one reason why the lntended to "restrain the floods of the nuggets. Although several parties or unlversai suffrage have gone to tne 
routes which ships will take In cross- cbagres and make them of use. This adventurers and prospectors have factions that were possessed of the 
ing the Atlantic and the Pacific, d whlch will be over a thousand made trips Into the district, none of be8t party organisation. This is ca
using the Panama waterway, are { t thick at the base, nearly two them bave ever been seen again. . peclally the case with regard to tne
very different from what might be bundred feet in height, and a mile oure ln the mountain fastness, the In- Soclallsts, and the country has not
imagined. Thus, the vessel which and a quarter in length, will block dian8 have shot the white men before yet reC0vered from the surprise at
goes from the canal to Yokohama In u a valley s0 that the water cannot I they have had an opportunity to dis- th<$ re8Uit. The Socialists were splen-
Japan or the east coast of China will fr0m It except over the top cover where the treasure w^bidden didly organised and they worked
take a course which apparently, is f t£e dam> where what the engine- Tbls year, however, some Edmonton hard Tbelr gains were mostly In the 
far longer than the one we should n a spiiiway will be provided. ople lntend to try their fortunes and indU8trial centres of Vienna and Pra-
measure on the map. , f just how a ship will lift herself ^thln a short time or three par- gue and In the German manutectur-

In the flrst place, the Captain must tbe alr l8 well worth the telling. tle8 will set out for the Omenica Riv ing districts of Bohemia and Mor-
steer quite a distance southward to wiu be by means of a set of three er The district ln which the majority avla.
get out of the bay of Panama with ,ocks Bach lock will We formed of I_____ ___________ ____________________ _
which the canal connects. Then ne ma9slve walls of concrete at each end | ..... . - . . .
heads for Cape San Lucas, which Is q{ whlch will be set enormous steel , DYNAMITE FATALITY
the most southern point of the long g At all times the water in a * _.vc cnupv <5* -------ss aï gravas trar *di ST1“J ^fs $L-*. s«.k m,
tssrJ&FSZ?wsft* s: tss:saw «. ♦ KENQRA,oncvay
Alaska to the Asiatic mainland; for ^bbch is on a level with the Atlantic* murder of Dr. Fez ❖ serious dynamite accident occurred

Aleutian course IB the shortest Jg***^, the flrst lock. The * cording to,a letter from ^Fez. ❖ yesterday at Parry Camp, about forty
across the Pacific to either Yokoha- ^ ln lt belng 0n the same level U The French cabinet was Infor eaat 0f here, on the C.P.R. con-
ma or Shanghai. To give the exact h ita gates are opened the ship * ed today of the letter, bu structlon work under Foley Bros.,
firarto It is seven thousand eight whe^ita ;.T ;> * fused to come to a decision as * hereby Alex McDonald, who has
hundred and thirteen miles, If the P*»68 lnt0 9- ./ * to whether the matter was J ^ ,n the emplcy Qf the com-
steamer stops at flan Francisco. It > Making tile ‘Ascent. * satisfactory or not. I pany for three weeks, was killed. He I MONBY TO LQAN ON GOOD CITi
is&ri&sx....mm..sr»1 »*a*upsorstTr
the distance measured directly across her and a mlnature wateriau goes ---- --- ------------------- -------------------------------loading stick struck him under thesua rïïdw“topoàk ti rr*... «,=-*•«'?L«» ^..sa sthÆ

P J» ^ SjrSLT .A ysri C inn— «lilt. M
which takes the v^e ^the y h has been, moving. Then “ extracted the gold is, no per«»n relatives,
northern border otthe Pacmc uce wm 0f her ^ t0 know, but the continued ap-

ÏSr«Lre cl«=d and wat.rBjllftSj»»» Up'» » mti,e endeavor, to mlore
1 the hue rise. JSS’^SJÜ'- huhe^^Ageln the. operSh» la - re- ntor^wed 'ala^moreln*. a proml* -----------

possible corre ly ocean on lifted only twenty-^ve feet, so that wbo does not want his name mentlon-
ances across the W*, the rotates when the gates In Iront are opened » •— this connection, states that the I 
an ^ÎSa^WtoÎThe wvSSr Z can flo^ wt won this twenty-1 ^rTwtite men Is overestimated I 
BF6 Gstini&tBd w _ Qr_ ivvaIv thr«p-mil© ia>pt e %Mch à hBB mid for Bom6 time pert!es h&ve been IPnw 11 HI It^^oree^that °thf world la round Lade by the flood^Lters of the worklng ln this district and lM"l. HAVE EASY WIN

FORGERY 11 fëSftSSSSSâisriavg1—— l-ro”
DC UnHnlHUL„,.t. mato^to Jow oUt to.tha proparL^ r„hed_Kew Ea^

« a : arete-ajhioh to «togag “SÆPSS’ War akVatore And Bridge ftdre Bom to h»™ ?e°4uê

DISTB1CT ATTOBUETS BUS J’hU AS."-"!

FURTHER INVESTIGATING ^Bhe^actuAUy golng far to the small lock in operation ou the Trent YELL0WGRASS. May 14.—Seed- the opponents to t.he..MaroonBJ,aia^SCBUOHAX'S ACTS. , ’"a" W 2SfS« 5S to ^ • W - -«H nndar 1?» 5?wLS

NFW YORK May 16.—A new I alf,eadL the south of tiie shortest that It will accommodate only rach tc^ea- Even now màny places Qnly B,x hits and was steady as a rock
NEW oZîot Oeorze R flcrugham, h”11®8 t0 the 8 craft as steamers and tugboats of a p ln tact, patches of snow ln a tight place. Nearly three thou-

W.Mto.iwrtot.tt«a,y-. «“«a tKpSnfol the ea.al e.eh loch h.tod at toe* ton. hand- hay ^ ^
°Tto understood that a toh»«e o< "SJSST. *°S "’nuttoh»:«anjbft f«3daW^»«| SK‘ ",0 « 0 °TVNorth-Western IrOKWOrkS

^to^ï S2St haltorpahara. ■aehlalrt.

s » r— I———
hv Mr Scruzham ln the district at- er to Shangnau iur and 0, the tide by a lock of sufficient ca- th and west. The road graaea immm mmm w$m^Scrugham to write tbatneoe andeer- Je?“d^ad unlmd carao 11 da- ahlp a dtotaace wWjf jj “ “•» “trail to the HlUa la good. ESI COWDITIOHSCAHNOT
StnSWiK rêrer” SS" ™y n-h many a gya^tory hulldl.g. BE COBTSBBBD «A

which he did. ----------- f-------------------------------- --------- Grate Supply Co., are conducting %
It came out today that the name or PORT ARTHUR OPENS large sale. ' . the I iriNDON. May 16.—In winding upy^S^n°nlXZS Sa't Terror to_Ch.riireri» , — I a'Tmber I an plated but^ul^s det*e ^

hms-xtTOET«.-nttorwkTaiss&r’

iqHvg gHIâhf wîs
^ttheestrwilltn8tocome on here ^ter8hlp in the Rhtne pr0T-=r

^ ^""""""“■soli^vid^estibule docks are crowded with workmen this r„f «veral new^hool houses I glum would not be an°^^

Train* «f f«ai>hu morning and the bright sun and warm erection of awre ^he 10-1 the matter without interference or
TreldetiCdMhe, Sere e«W . ÆÆ
UEEfiÜfi CARS al 01 Hhetoeea. ' |SjK^Eti8l «aSISS^LISS^Syf.,

i LONDON, A Reoord Fleet , ‘L^fenriS tiite mTnf wotidTan with* other powers
TORONTO. ---- - L FootbaR and -tenri^cIubs^ nave | m ^ ^ responsibility. There

fuFBFC FORT wmLIAM May 16,-Dur- other sports is not so ho^er, be adfanBeto »e ^
lltNCe, ing the last twenty-four hours the I keen as last year. I ward declared lt being Impossible for

o,bostm, —7 j,
r;^,fh^ PATERSON’S to “* stjs

fcsfercllt *° 1“'p » rr* »
Poïto w oat at the eto- Ogghw wm a* «0^ » tom

vators at a reçord speed all day today. 1 * THEY WILL C U BE I a conference.
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Your choice of an executor 
is important. This Company 
is prepared to act as your Ex
ecutor and to carry out the 
provisions of your will with 
care, economy and skill. Our 
large Capital and Reserve,wide 
experience and capable 
agement afford the best guar
antee that your instructions 
will be carried out with 
absolute fidelity.
Write appointing the Company 

Executor received for Safe 
Keeping free of charge

BOX 99, REGINA SASK.IRON AND BRASS FOUNBERS

We have the following gasoline engines taken in exchange for 
larger ones, a 1 are in good.running order :

One 16 H.P. Fairbanks.
One 15 H.P. Fairbanks.
One 5 H.P. International.
One 2* H.P. Webster.

and several others of different makes. Also 
engine, Cornell make.

ORGANIZATION STANDS 
THE PARTY IN GOOD 

STEAD
man-

16 H.P. steamone

these °"E1SY Perversities of Maps. UNION TRUST CO. t

Limited

Hamilton St., Regina, Sask.

\ *
POST OFFICE BOX 542 ,

" long DISTANCE PHONE 397 ROYAL TRUST CO.watch ode smoke

OF MONTREAL

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES $1,000.060
«00,000
«00,00*

Subscribed Capital - 
Paid Up - 
Reserve Fund •

Lord Strathcona, K.C.M.G., Prestdtn 
Hon. Sir Gborgb Drummond, 

K.C.M.G., Vict-PrtsuUni.W. PETERS & CO.
Regina. ‘

CHAS.
This Company have establish
ed an Agency in Regina, and 
are prepared to act as Trustees 
and Executors of estates, and 
to do a general trust business. 
Solicitors offering business wffl 
be retained to act for their 
clients ...........................................

\

WHOLESALE TOBACCOS 

DAVIS HAVANA CIGARS

A. F. ANGUS, Agent, 
Bank of Montreal, ReginaThe American Tobacco Co., of Canada, Ltd

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN COUNTRY ORDERS

GEO. ROSS,—W - f .

Price lists on Application, K6.B. REGINA at 
Winnipeg prices. Saves nne halt per cent.

Auctioneer <6l VtAluntor,
REGINA. SASK.

Oe GA1UMET
t - ------FOR------

FRUITS AND
CONFECTIONERY 

z FINE CHOCOLATE 
BOXES

Try us. Our stock is complete.
HOICESTAPPLES^ORANQBS,

CANNED GOODS OF ALL 
VARIETIES.

OUR BREAD AND CAKES AKE 
THE DEST.

HUH 6E1S1 AGAINST LAST YEAR’S 
CHAMPIONSYEAR IN PRISON

CONVICTED OF CONSPIRACY IN 
THE FAMOUS DODGE- 

MORSE CASE.

WILLIAMSON’S « 
FRUIT EXCHANGE INEW YORK, May 15.—One year in 

state prison and a fine of $500 was 
the sentence imposed upon Abraham 
H. Hummel, the lawyer, who was 
convicted of conspiracy in the fam
ous Dodge-Morse case.

Hummel was convicted in the su
preme Court several months ago, but 
appealed to the Appellate Division, 
which yesterday affirmed the convic
tion. Conspiracy to annul the mar
riage of Châties W. Morse, the finan
cier, to Mrs. Charles F. Dodge, was 
the crime of which Hummel was c<m- 
victed. Mrs. Dodge had secured a di- 

from her former husband in

(,i ■ -

vorce
1898. Three yeqrs later «he was 
ried to Mr. Morse.

In 1903 Hummel as counsel for 
Dodge began proceedings to annulthe 
decree of divorce separating JJoqb® 
and Mrs. Dodge on the ground tnat 
no papers in the case were ever serv
ed on Dodge. He was successful and 
the divorce was set aside, but it was 
learned later that the papers had 
been served on Dodge and he was in
dicted for perjury. Jbe decreewas 
then re-affirmed and Mrs. Doage 
again became the wife of Mr. Morse.

COOK & VANALSTINE, Proprietors
North South StreetMB THECONGO Phone No. 278 /i

Û
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Photos
GET THEM AT

JOHNSON BROS.
The Leading Photographe» 

of the Province.
Réglas and Indian Head

Collision at Mimico 
TORONTO, May 16.—A ,8lde-w1se 

occurred at Mlmlco today 
C. P. R. Hamilton and 

Buffalo express leaving Toronto at 
9.45 and a Grand Trunk fright 
train, with tremendous force. The 
C.P.R. engine was smashed. Engineer 
Geo. Shields was severely injured by 
being scalded on the right side y 
escaping steam. Passengers were 
thrown from their seats, many being 
slightly bruised, but fortunately no 
serious injuries were inflicted.

collision 
between the

s| XPaid $20,000 Pine 'a
IM

NEW YORK, May 16.—The Chicago, 
Milwaukee and St. Paul railway com
pany through its counsel pleaded 
guilty in the United States circuit 
court today to paying rebates on coffee 
shipments to the Woolsen Spice Co., 
of Toledo. Judge Holt Imposed a fine 
of $20,000 which was paid.
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Cexpitevl 
Health Se.lt

Contain! the natural aperient 
' ooDstituenti of

Ripe Fruit
to a palatable eflbrreeoing

0. A. ANDERSON & GO.
CHEMIST aim DRUGGIST

IMlciie Hall, Sorti Street

«V

i Mean Your 
oisoned

bowels, kidneys or 
ot ridding the system 
matter, the blood is 
th impurities, which 
ne nerves. It is these 
herves that make the

land pills won’t cure, 
rely drug the nerves 
Iconciousness and 
Lr a short time.

ks" cure Headaches, 
md Nerve Pains
they purify the blood, 
c directly on the three 
liminating organs — 
I Kidneys and Skin— 
lore them to healthy 
I thus ridding the 
If all poisons, 
hives ’ ’ are fruit juices— 
y changed, by the process 
Ining tiiem, into a far 
Hive medicinal compound 
hatural juices. 50c. a-box 
b.50. At all dealers’ or 
|t-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

’taSrn
UVEA TABLETS.) «8

LIGHT BLOOD 
INOGENT IN
IRE TO GET ARMS TO 

IFF1CER SUSPECT- 

OF SHOOTING.

May 15.—Patrol Driver 
la shot and killed Harry 
le was attempting to es- 
Lob of 5,000 persons, led 
1rs of Cole, riade an inef- 
Inpt to lynch Detective 
Jarvey, under the impres- 
iGarvey had shot Cole, 
been arrested by McGar- 
Lery charge, and was sus- 
bg one of the two bandits 
F held up the North Coast 
toe Northern Pacific Rail- 
Ih Spur, murdered the en- 
f wounded the fireman, 
[going an examination by 
|ole dashed down an alley 
lice station. Jackson, sec- 
lie was about to escape, 
the hack, killing ntm si

lly. An immense crowd 
[gathered.
I the steps before the court 
[thy Cole, brother of the 
I exhorted the crowd to 
Bead man, who, he declar- 
Lshot down by McGarvey 
bd. The miners approved 
pud cries of “Hang Mc- 
ple telling the mob to fol- 
ils way to the pollee sta- 
fevolvers the officers pre

mob from searching the 
the crowd then male its 

Ln store, they forced thtir 
and took a number of shot 
lr some reason they could 
[ right ammunition, 
leaders declared, however, 
yould have the life of the 
ble, but no further attempt 
[to enter the city or the-

BILEE FOR SURGERY.

I *k Since Painless Operations 
[ere Accomplished. »

ty years ago since the first 
In anaesthetic surgery took 
iritain. It was performed 
Liston, F.R.S., at Univer

se Hospital, and was one 
ats that led the way to the 

in medicaldiscoveries 
ad especially in surgery, 
ist rank among the fore- 
Inctions and achievements 

It waftteteenth century.
in December 21, 184b,

ring made use of sulphuric- 
l it was followed within a 
Hr James Young Simpson’» 
ttion of the superior quali- 
loroform.
itoid ages patients had 
inder needless suffering. A 
operation had generally 

period of agonising pain.
surgeon had to steel him- 

Inst ordinary human emo- 
Celsus, the
i of the first century, de- 
at “pitilessness’ was 
■ait in the man who wielded 
i. Sir James Y. Simpson at 
nning of his professional 
ilmost resolved to abandon 
1 career, so affected had he 
seeing the agony of a poor 
l woman under amputation 
reast. The fact recalls the 
sxperience of Lord Lister, , 
i so utterly disheartened at 

with the appalling count 
that occurred after opéra

nt he also had seriously in 
give up a profession dogged 
lany failures. Happily oue 
lived to see the triumph of 
agent that, prevented pain, 
other still lives to witness 

adoption of aseptic

e

Latin tfamous

an es-

s

rersal

the effects of surgical 
those who had to per-

were
is on
m, what were they on those 
to suffer them? The stout- 

quailed at the prospect. It 
that Lord Nelson was so 
f affected by the coldness of 
•ator’s knife when his right 
i amputated after the assault 

that at the Battle of 
i he gave orders to his sur- 
lat hot water should always , 
in readiness dpring an eqr 

it, so that if necessary he 
t least have the poor com- 

instru-

;s

lue

icing cut with warm 
Yet, strange to say, great 

I discovery of anaesthetics 
o us, lt is really wonderful 
came so late In the history 

[world. The ancient Egyp- 
[ere acquainted with the 
t effect of nepenthe, a dn*; 
y Identical with opium. The 
as inhaled the vapors of 
» produce intoxication. '
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Boll Dorbam 
Dike's Mlxtore

Old Coin 
Meerschaum 
Distributors
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